Own-Free-Website.com
Space for your creativity

Own-Free-Website.com considers close cooperation with investigative authorities to be very important. We will therefore always give high priority to processing your enquiries. Please note that we treat user information with the greatest confidentiality and will therefore only divulge such information for compelling reasons and in response to a written request.

Enquiry from investigative authority

To assist with the prompt processing of your enquiry, please provide us with the following essential information:

Form of address:  □ Mr  □ Mrs
Name in full:  ____________________________________________________
Rank:  _________________________________________________________
**File number:**  __________________________________________________
Police station:  __________________________________________________
Phone number:  __________________________________________________
E-mail address:  __________________________________________________

Address of the web-site where misuse has occurred:
______________________________________________________________

Summary statement of the facts:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Note: please **complete all the questions** and send the fax to us at **+49 911 56922541**.

**Contact:**

webme GmbH, c/o Abuseteam
Please send enquiries only by fax or
e-mail to abuse@own-free-website.com

Note: please **complete all the questions** and send the fax to us at **+49 911 56922541**.